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= A.H. 1154-5. Possibly Nos. 1885 (a) and (6), dated 1158, may repre- ARKAT
sent some of the first—but not very successful—attempts at coinage by
the East India Company under this concession. The coins of Ahmad
in the J. M. 0. (pp. 69-70) have been excluded as non-imperial, and the
only other Mughal coin of this mint is No. 2198 of the fourth year of
"Alatngir II.
ATAK BANAEAS	ATAK
Lat. 33° 53'       Long. 72° 15'	BAN-i-
X	Al	M	BAS
Akbar         —	—	2
cln the month of Itabf II of this year (989) the Emperor ordered
to be built on the banks of the Indus ... a fortress which he called
Atak Banfiras, to distinguish it from Katak Ban&ras/ So writes
Badaoni (Lowe's translation, Bibliotheca Indira, 1884, p. 301).
A more probable reason for the name is that given by Blochmann
fytm, p. 374 n.) "that the two frontier towns of his empire were
to have similar names*. Akbar had marched north against his
brother Muhammad Haldm. The king also went to Atak early in
994, and spent the greater part of the year there, leaving in
Rahf II of 995, He was again there in 997. No coins, however,
appear to have been struck before the thirty-seventh year (1000-01).
tidwis are known of this and the following six years, and in this
catalogue is a specimen of the forty-eighth year (No. 374). There
are no coins of later date in this catalogue, but the Lucknow Museum
has a rupee of Aurangxclb of Atak Banfiras—the attribution of which
is however doubtful-—-and a rupee is also known of Muhammad Sh&h
of Atak (L.AI.C., p. 215) dated 1158 (1745), i.e. in the period
between the invasions of Nidir Shfih and Ahmad KMn Durrdni.
AITRANGABAD  fKIlUJLSTA  BUNYAl)]	AtTBAITO*
l- 	" l	J	£      £
Lat 19° 53'       Long. 75° 20'	ABAB
N	Al	M
Auwng'/.<?b      (A.)        2	7	—
(K.)        4	7
Rluih'Alain J (K.)        1	1	—
Jalw'wdAr        (K.)      —	2	•—
FarruWi-Biyar (K.)     —	1	—
Aurangfibfwl was the name given by Aurangy/h to a town
foundwl by him during his father's rd£jn *ww the site of the
village of Kliarki, 5 xyw BE, of l)nulatab{I<L Under Jahfiixgir

